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Introduction
Clinical dentistry is one of the most demanding
areas for education. The development of clinical
competence requires the assimilation of large
amounts of knowledge combined with the acquisi-
tion of clinical skills and problem-solving ability.
Clinical skills include skills in patient consultation
and physical examination, as well as skills in per-
forming a clinical procedure. Clinical problem
solving requires the ability to synthesise the infor-
mation obtained from interaction with a patient,
possibly special tests, such as radiographs, and
integrate this information with the dentist’s knowl-
edge and experience in order to diagnose and man-
age the patient’s problem.

Currently, training in clinical competence fol-
lows an apprenticeship approach, which consists of
close supervision of students while they interact
with patients. Unfortunately, sometimes, this
method of training can subject patients to discom-
fort, risk of complications, and prolonged treatment
times. There may also be limited access to profes-
sional training in more complex scenarios with a
corresponding difficulty of training in a time-effec-
tive manner.

Classically, pre-clinical operative training for
dental students has consisted of a combination of
theoretical teaching and practical exercises in the
laboratory. This method is costly, time-consuming,
and inexact. On completion of such pre-clinical
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training, the student inevitably faces the patient
without the proper development of his/her skills.

New technology-based approaches to address
these problems have emerged in recent years
through the development of a wide range of com-
puter-based tools and systems. These include intel-
ligent tutoring systems [1], medical simulation
[2,3], virtual reality techniques [4,5], the develop-
ment of Web 2.0 [6], collaborative authoring and
social networking tools [7-12]. The field of intelli-
gent tutoring systems has come a long way since its
start in the 1980s [13]. There is now well-accepted
standard architecture for such systems and a num-
ber of well developed and tested user-modelling
techniques such as Bayesian networks [14]. The
field has matured to the extent that Carnegie
Mellon University is now using intelligent tutoring
as a key technology in its ambitious open learning
initiative [15].

Recent work, in which artificial intelligence
has been incorporated into intelligent tutoring sys-
tems [16] and—as in the Unified Medical
Language System (UMLS)—used to improve the
quality of feedback to students, holds promise for
the future [17]. These new tools may well provide
wider access to learning, improve the quality of
interaction and decrease the cost of producing such
systems [17].

In all areas of human activity, virtual and aug-
mented reality technologies can provide one
answer. These technologies can be used to:

Enhance information technology and com-
munication and thus sustain society and the
knowledge-based economy.
Improve the competitiveness of and cre-
ativity in a nation’s economy, in public
administration, in research, in education
and in health care.
Optimise disease prevention methods and
public health systems and help the devel-
opment of medical therapies [18].

Virtual reality has been used for several years
to train military and civilian pilots and more recent-
ly in medicine [3]. It has been defined as electronic
simulations of environments experienced via head-
mounted goggles and wired clothing, enabling the
end-user to interact in realistic three-dimensional
situations [19]. There has been some discussion
about the definition of augmented reality and its
relationship to virtual reality [20]. One view is that
augmented reality is a form of virtual reality where
the participant’s head-mounted display is transpar-

ent, allowing a clear view of the real world [20].
Both virtual and augmented learning can be incor-
porated within e-Learning, which is defined as
“learning in a way that uses information and com-
munication technologies” [21].

The technologies of virtual and augmented
reality available for education and training in den-
tistry have the ability to create virtual reality that
enables simulation of practical procedures in three
dimensions. Virtual and augmented reality tech-
nologies can be used to simulate and assess clinical
techniques. They provide unlimited access to prac-
tice sessions, the immediate feedback needed for
learning, and allow a standardised assessment of
the skills acquired by students [12].

During the past decade, pre-clinical and clini-
cal training have witnessed a significant increase in
the use of simulation technology for teaching and
assessment [22]. The use of virtual and augmented
reality techniques to create realistic simulations of
the physical aspects of the clinical environment is
attracting increasing attention, due to the promise
of creating high-quality training environments, and
to the rapid development and decreasing cost of
software and hardware. Advances in technology are
enabling advances in clinical training and the chal-
lenges of the clinical training environment are driv-
ing the development of new technology.

The influence of new technology on dental
education and the dental curriculum is already evi-
dent in some dental schools. However, the assimi-
lation of these techniques into the dental curricu-
lum has been slow [23]. Integration of innovative
systems, based on new technology, into dental cur-
ricula should be a goal to improve the quality in
dental and medical education [24].

Aims
Against this background, the aims of this paper are
to provide an overview of the use of one of these
modalities—virtual and augmented reality sys-
tems—in dental education and to discuss the
strengths and weaknesses of these systems.

Methods
The authors performed a literature review on the
topic. The initial review was of PubMed for
English-language studies published from 1 January
2000 to 1 February 2011, using the search terms
“virtual reality” and “dental education”. Further lit-
erature was identified from the reference lists of the
papers accessed via PubMed and by searching the
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World Wide Web. It included conference abstracts,
books and online publications as well as papers in
journals.

Results

Early uses of virtual and augmented reality
Two papers and one set of conference proceedings
detail early but incomplete work in the use of virtu-
al and augmented reality in dental education:

Kim et al. (2005) proposed a dental train-
ing system with a multi-modal workbench
providing visual, audio, and haptic feed-
back. Haptics has been defined as the sci-
ence concerned with studying the sense of
touch [25]. This system uses volume-based
haptic modelling which represents a tooth
as a volumetric implicit surface. It allows
drilling a tooth, but it is limited to a spher-
ical tool [26].
Wang et al. (2003) developed a simulator
that allows probing and cutting of a tooth
model, but the virtual tool implementation
is limited to a spherical shape, as with Kim
et al.’s 2005 system [27].
Yau et al. (2006) developed a dental train-
ing system employing material stiffness
and a spring force function. This simula-
tion uses an oriented bounding box for the
boundary of the cutting tool. Yau et al.
(2006) introduced different cutting tool
shapes but did not provide details on how
forces are rendered for irregular-shaped
cutting tools [28].

DentSim
DentSim [29] was one of the first, if not the first,
virtual reality system for teaching restorative den-
tistry. It enables students to practise clinical proce-
dures on a simulated patient with on-screen visual
tracking of the procedure concerned, real-time
feedback and evaluation of their performance.
Since the early 2000s, the system has been used in
a number of dental schools in North America and
Europe [30-32]; reports of its evaluations [31,32]
indicate that it is effective in enabling students to
work without the need for a supervisor (teacher), to
assess their performance critically, and to monitor
their performance [32,33].

The Geneva System
For the past six years, the Geneva Dental School,
Department of Cariology, University of Geneva,
Switzerland, has been developing innovative con-

cepts using computer three-dimensional simulation
for the teaching of dental anatomy. The aim was to
validate the added value of information technology
(IT) integration into curriculum. The results
showed that 70% of the students were satisfied or
very satisfied with this module and that the simula-
tion boosted their motivation to learn dental anato-
my. It also became evident that IT did not introduce
a supplemental complexity that reduced teaching
efficiency. Currently, a second-generation virtual
reality dental simulator with improved tactile fea-
tures to teach drilling procedures is being devel-
oped [34].

The Virtual Dental Patient
AIIA Laboratory Computer Vision and Image
Processing Group, Department of Informatics,
Aristotle University of Thessaloniki Greece, devel-
oped the Virtual Dental Patient (VDP) application
[35]. The VDP was designed to aid students to
become acquainted with tooth anatomy, the han-
dling of drilling instruments and the challenges
associated with the drilling procedure. The VDP
simulator allows the user to:

View/manipulate a three-dimensional head
and oral cavity model constructed using
anatomical data, adapt the model to the char-
acteristics of a specific patient using either
facial photographs or three-dimensional
data, and animate it using an MPEG-compat-
ible facial animation player. The model con-
sists of oral cavity tissues, teeth and
head/neck tissues (external surface).
Perform virtual tooth drilling within the oral
cavity using a Phantom haptic device
(SensAble Technologies Inc) [36] to control
the drilling tool. The user, sensing
contact/resistance the stylus of the haptic
device, controls the position of the dental bur
while drilling. The application makes use of
the internal dual surface/volumetric repre-
sentation of the tooth. Removal of tooth tis-
sue during drilling is implemented as a series
of morphological operations on the volumet-
ric (voxel-based) representation of the tooth.
The virtual tooth drilling is performed on
three-dimensional volumetric dental models
from a database that has been constructed by
digitising and post-processing (alignment
and segmentation) cross-sections of extract-
ed teeth, viewed through an optical micro-
scope. Apart from being used as a training
tool for students, the system can also assist
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experienced dentists in planning a real-life
tooth drilling by familiarising them with
individual patient anatomy, identifying land-
marks and planning their approach.

Virtual Reality Dental Training System
Virtual Reality Dental Training System (VRDTS),
developed by Novint Technologies in collaboration
with the Harvard School of Dental Medicine, is a
dental simulator that uses virtual reality technology
for cavity preparation [31]. The software simulates
a set of dental instruments (low-speed drill, an
explorer, two carvers, a carrier and a packer), amal-
gam material, and a single molar. The VRDTS
allows for the virtual restoration of teeth. However,
it has the disadvantage that it does not enforce or
support correct positioning or hand/finger rests
because the student holds the interface in the air
[37].

Iowa Dental Surgical Simulator
The Iowa Dental Surgical Simulator (IDSS) has
been developed by the College of Dentistry at the
University of Iowa, U.S.A., which also has a
Graphical Representation of Knowledge (GROK)
Laboratory. In the IDSS, students can feel enamel,
healthy dentine and carious dentine when they
touch a virtual tooth. IDSS consists of three hard-
ware components: the computer, a monitor, and a
force feedback device, which has customised soft-
ware. Participants interact with the computer by
grasping a joystick or explorer handle attached to
the force feedback device. Teeth are displayed on
the monitor, and the student can manipulate the
joystick or explorer in such a way as to “feel”
enamel, healthy dentine, and carious dentine.
Different haptic responses are received when the
joystick or explorer is manipulated over the appro-
priate areas of the tooth. Initial development has
emphasised the clinical virtual assessment of dental
margins for the simulation and detection of dental
caries. The original task was changed to the assess-
ment of the small gaps between dental crowns and
the prepared tooth. The IDSS’s major disadvantage
is that it focuses more on tactile skill development
and less on psychomotor skill development [38].

PerioSim©

The C. J. Luciano College of Dentistry at
University of Illinois at Chicago (UIC) invented
PerioSim©, a prototype of a dental simulator for
training in periodontal procedures. It allows
trainees to learn how to diagnose and treat peri-
odontal diseases by visualising a three-dimensional

virtual human mouth and experiencing tactile sen-
sations while touching the surface of teeth, gingi-
vae, and calculus with virtual dental instruments.
PerioSim© is a part of the curriculum of the
Department of Periodontics at UIC. It has the
advantage that it does not require tooth surface
alteration, but the disadvantage that tactile sensa-
tions for the gingival tissues are not realistic
[39,40].

HapTEL
The HapTEL system has been developed as a col-
laboration between the King’s College London
Dental Institute and Reading University, U.K. It is
based on a haptic unit, which has been adapted
from a computer gaming device [41]. It includes
two screens that enable the user to look down onto
a simulated jaw as if they were treating a real
patient, specifically designed software that gives
flexibility to the drilling position and lightness of
touch, and a foot pedal to control the speed of the
bur. Users are able to replay the procedure that they
have performed and to assess their skills. The per-
centage of caries removed and the percentage of
hard tissue removed are fed back to them as a score.
The scores are stored so that students and their
teachers can monitor progress. A range of simula-
tions is available, starting with simple caries in a
tooth and progressing to more complex caries [42].
Over a two-year period, 300 pre-clinical dental stu-
dents have used the hapTEL system [43].

VirDenT system
The Faculty of Dental Medicine, University
Ovidius of Constanta, Romania, has developed
VirDenT system. The VirDenT uses technologies
based on virtual and augmented reality to simulate
the preparation of fixed dental prostheses (crowns
and bridges) [44].

VirDentT consists of a virtual drill, teeth and
patient, with a haptic interface that allows dental
students or other users to practise restorative dental
procedures in a virtual environment. It allows a stu-
dent simultaneously and proactively to follow the
procedures demonstrated by an intelligent tutor.
The virtual and augmented reality simulator simu-
lates the tooth preparation procedure both graphi-
cally and haptically, using a video display and hap-
tic device.

VirDenT is non-invasive and provides feed-
back to students, enabling them to recover if an
error is made. Like hapTEL, it records and evalu-
ates students’ progress. It is hoped that students



will learn tooth preparation more quickly than
when taught by classical methods and tooth prepa-
ration time needed by students will be reduced [45].

The first phase of the VirDenT development
process consisted of the construction of a model of
the system in which the VirDenT software would
operate in [46]. In the second phase one, the
domain ontology that formally describes the
knowledge needed in all-ceramic restorations was
developed by clinicians and informaticians [46]. A
prototype was then developed and tested in June
2010.

Moog Simodont Dental Trainer
Most recently, in The Netherlands, the Academic
Centre for Dentistry Amsterdam (ACTA) has
installed Moog Simodont dental trainers [47] in its
new premises. These haptic devices provide multi-
ple dental procedures that can be practised in a vir-
tual environment, including manual dexterity exer-
cises with automatic evaluation, diagnosis and
treatment planning, cavity preparation, and crown
and bridge preparations [48].

The Forsslund System
The Forsslund system has been designed to provide
virtual reality training in third molar extraction. It
has also recently been installed at ACTA [49].

Other Uses of Virtual and Augmented
Reality in Dentistry

In head and neck surgery
In the field of oral and maxillofacial surgery, head
and neck reconstruction requires multidisciplinary
communication. Virtual surgical planning using
computed tomographic imaging and virtual and
augmented reality technology allow oral and max-
illofacial surgeons to perform virtual surgery and
generates templates and cutting guides that allow
for the precise and expedient recreation of the plan
in the operating room [50]. A recent development is
the Voxelman system for planning and training in
paranasal surgery [51]

In implantology
In the field of oral implantology, treatment plan-
ning has been based on the interpretation and men-
tal reconstruction of cross sectional two-dimen-
sional image data. Because the clinician concerned
has to imagine how the two-dimensional images
are in three dimensions, this is very difficult, and it
hampers treatment planning [29]. To overcome
these problems, a virtual reality environment for

treatment planning in oral implantology that pro-
vides a three-dimensional view has been developed
[29]. It enhances diagnosis and treatment planning
as the true position and orientation of implants can
be assessed in three dimensions. The virtual world
in which treatment planning takes place allows the
clinician to move and interact with the individual
patient’s anatomy simultaneously with three
degrees of freedom. The design and placement of
implants are interactively controlled by the clini-
cian and are simulated in real-time. Thus the results
of actions become immediately visible and provide
feedback for interactive adjustment. In addition, the
virtual reality environment for oral implant treat-
ment planning enables the detection of inappropri-
ate implant placement with regard to the quantity
and quality of a patient’s bone [50].

As a method of pain control
In the field of pain management, usually achieved
with anaesthesia, alternative methods suggest that
the use of immersive virtual reality distraction may
be an effective method of pain control during peri-
odontal scaling and root planing procedures [52].

Discussion
This overview has been limited to one area of e-
Learning with dentistry. It has not considered oth-
ers or the use of virtual and augmented reality in
other areas such as aviation and medicine. It is
noticeable how few studies have been published to
compare the effectiveness of the new virtual and
augmented reality systems in dental education.
However, from this study it is apparent that their
use in dental education has increased over the last
decade [53]. Many of the systems that have been
described are very new and require in-depth long-
term evaluation. For a variety of reasons, there has
been resistance to change in several dental schools
[12]. This is unfortunate because use of the technol-
ogy concerned has the potential to improve the
quality of dental education and the clinical skills of
both medical and dental undergraduates before they
apply these skills to the care of live patients, thus
minimising the risk of iatrogenic damage to
patients.

Many advantages of the use of virtual and aug-
mented reality in dental education were apparent
from the literature review. They included:

Reinforcement of learned dental concepts:
students can apply theoretical concepts from
previous courses to a simulated clinical
experience [1,3,54].
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Correct use of dental instruments: students
learn how to use the high-speed hand piece,
rotary cutting instruments, mirror, explorer,
and periodontal probe correctly [54].
Correct ergonomic positioning: incorrect
operator and/or patient positioning can result
in blocking the camera from reading the
LED sensors. When this happens, a warning
signal prevents the user from continuing.
This encourages the students to practise
good ergonomic habits [37].
Psychomotor skills: training in direct and
indirect vision and spatial orientation in a
controlled setting are incorporated very early
into the dental curriculum [2].
Self-evaluation: students have immediate,
unlimited, and objective access to detailed
feedback of their work. The imaging avail-
able in this system includes three-dimension-
al graphics, cross-sections, measurements,
and zoom features [28,41].
Standardised evaluation: unlike those of a
number of clinical supervisors, the assess-
ments are objective and consistent [42,43].
Faster acquisition of skills: studies published
so far indicate that students attain a compe-
tency-based skill level at a faster rate than
with traditional simulator units (phantom
heads). This can result in changes in dental
curriculum and earlier entrance into the pre-
doctoral clinic [28,35,53].
Positive student perception: the majority of
courses in the freshman curriculum relate to
basic biomedical sciences. Students enjoy
the opportunity to have what they perceive
as a more dentally related course [34,54].
Availability over many hours: It is not essen-
tial for large numbers of Faculty to supervise
students while they are using the systems,
thus saving staff costs.

Against these advantages, there are a number
of disadvantages. These include:

Many of these virtual of augmented reality
dental simulators are at an early or experi-
mental stage [26,27,40].
A system limitation with the current design:
many of the systems are programmed for and
evaluate tooth preparations only. Tooth
restoration is rarely included. In addition,
hand instrumentation cannot be performed
(with the exception of a cavity for an amal-
gam filling). However, haptic devices will
solve that problem in the future [37].

Many systems are limited to using spherical
tools that are simple to implement, but it also
limits very much realism in a simulated den-
tal clinic, where several types of instruments
are needed in different shapes and sizes
[26,40].
The initial cost of this advanced technology
simulation can be substantial [43].
Difficult equipment to maintain and repair:
technology-based systems require faculty/
engineering staff to be available for training
and supervision of the laboratory.

Future virtual reality systems will provide pre-
cise representations of many other procedures and
will be valuable training simulators. However, it is
essential that they meet the requirements of the real
world and that their design is driven accordingly
“The educational needs must drive the develop-
ment of the appropriate technology” [53]. They
should not be viewed as toys for enthusiasts.
Nevertheless, the human element must never be
dismissed. Patients are real and verbal communica-
tion and clinicians’ attitudes are as important as
their knowledge and skills. Also, dental educators
and clinicians will need to adapt, by supporting the
best science, embracing new avenues of inquiry
and welcoming the expertise of people in other dis-
ciplines. Training for new faculty members in
teaching skills, curriculum design, and assessment
methods are critical for supporting future innova-
tion.

Scientific research will continue to offer excit-
ing technologies and effective treatments. For the
profession and the patients it serves to benefit fully
from modern science, new knowledge and tech-
nologies must be incorporated into the mainstream
of dental education.

The technologies of modern science have
astonished and intrigued our imagination. This
review provides only a glimpse of the coming
wave.

Conclusions
Virtual reality is the next step in dental edu-
cation. The technologies of virtual and aug-
mented reality innovate how clinical training
takes place.
Unlike existing systems for clinical courses,
such as using plastic models of teeth, virtual
reality systems overcome the limitations of
phantom head systems and provide standard-
ised case, objective assessment, and interac-
tivity.
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They encourage the use of reflective forms of
assessment with methods that involve students
in a self-assessment process to identify indi-
vidual learning needs and self-directed learn-
ing. These can then lead to the development of
a realisation of the need for lifelong learning.
Although these innovations can be expensive
initially, they promise not only lower costs for
the educational process, but also increased
quality by providing a new set of pedagogical
tools for dental schools (Faculties of Dental
Medicine).
To bring these innovations into widespread
use, a close collaboration between dental
teachers, experts in pedagogy, IT scientists
and entrepreneurs is needed.
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